
Dreadlock Pussy, Crass
(YEAH!) YOU THINK YOU'RE SO COOL
YOU'RE SO FAKE
(YEAH!) YOU THINK YOU'RE SO HOT
YOU THINK YOU'RE THE BOMB BUT YOU'RE NOT!
(NOT! YOU THINK YOU'RE THE BOMB BUT YOU'RE NOT, YEAH!)

(Background: I'm not your friend, I'm not your brother
I'm not you're dog, I'm not your buddy
I'm not your this, I'm not your that
I'm not your this, I'm not your that)
Friend, I never thought I'd come to this
Cause my brother ain't a brother he's a leech that's feeding off my skin
So how it's feel to steal words I wrote
That's my blood, that's my sweat
I should've known you were one of them chumps
Burning holes in my back to the front getting f**ked
While you talk, cause you thought that I'd cave but I walked
I swept it off I kept it real (how bout you?)
Learned the skills, fixed the drive on my own so f**k you
WHY &quot; DO &quot; YOU &quot; KNOW &quot; ME?

(chorus)
Cheap words and a god complex (you fake)
Big mouth full of paybacks (never made you real)
(You talked fast) Disappeared but we got you now (chump)
This is the last time YOU TALK THAT SHIT
I DON'T LIKE TO REPEAT MYSELF (NO NOT AGAIN!)
WHAT PART OF F**K YOU DID YOU NOT UNDERSTAND?

I tried to be cool but you insist to dis me
You little sissy walking right passed like ya missed me
It's pissing me off
I see you acting all busy
Have some goddamn nuts an admit that you're shifty
Little punk all full of yourself and your lame band
Don't come to me again holding out your hand
You rant about abandonment of what made you stand
You wanna be like that? Good luck in lonely land

You motherf**ker, you're nothing to me
WHY &quot; DO &quot; YOU &quot; KNOW &quot; ME?

(chorus)
WHY? YOU'RE SO FAKE
WHY?
I DON'T LIKE TO REPEAT MYSELF (NO NOT AGAIN!)
WHAT PART OF F**K YOU DID YOU NOT UNDERSTAND?

F**K YOU!!! (7X)
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